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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING
TASMANIA (GPTT) IS A BOARD
GOVERNED ENTITY COMPRISING
DIRECTORS ELECTED BY MEMBERS
AND APPOINTED BY THE BOARD.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS IS
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE STRATEGIC
DIRECTION, POLICY AND
PERFORMANCE OF GPTT.
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MR TIM LANE
(CHAIR)

DR ANDREW FAIR
(DEPUTY CHAIR)

Tim Lane is a partner in the Hobart
Office of the Accru+ group.

Andrew Fair is an experienced
Director in the not-for-profit sector.
Andrew has been a Medical
Practitioner working in general
practice for 30 years holding
positions as Managing Partner
and Partner in two large and
successful general practices.
He has been a partner at
Newstead Medical in Launceston
for the last 18 years. He has served
as a Minister of Religion for 17 years
and is currently Associate Minister/
Head of Staff and Chairman at
Door of Hope Christian Church Inc
based in Launceston. Andrew has
particular interests in leadership
development in the not-for-profit,
church and business sector.
He currently holds a number of
Directorships and is Chairman of
two not-for-profit organisations.

B.COM. F.C.A

He is a chartered Accountant with
over 20 years’ experience working
both overseas and in Australia.
Tim’s skills include tax, accounting,
strategic planning and financial
planning. He has experience on
a number of not-for-profit boards.
Additionally Tim consults widely
on business valuation issues to
small business.
GPTT Committees: Nominations
& Governance

B. MED. SC., MB.BS., GAICD

Andrew is interested in the
psychometric analysis of
leadership styles and has run
his own leadership coaching
business. He is experienced
in strategic planning, change
management, construction and
project management and has held
leadership positions in not-forprofit organisations in the United
States and Australia, and in small
businesses in Australia.

DR GEORGE CERCHEZ
MBBS FRACGP

George Cerchez is Medical
Director, General Practice and
Primary Care Collaboration, in the
Tasmanian Department of Health
and Human Services (DHHS).
He works clinically at headspace in
Launceston and does intermittent
rural locums in Tasmania. His
work for DHHS, serving as a link
between primary care and the
hospital system, provides him
with valuable insight into general
practice in Tasmania, particularly
as it relates to rural areas. He has
been a supervisor of registrars in
general practice, at headspace
as well as remotely supervising
registrars for the Remote
Vocational Training Scheme, before
accepting the position of Senior
Medical Educator for this training
organisation. He has worked as
the practice principle in a busy
Launceston general practice for 13
years. He was the grant holder for
the Division of General Practice in
Northern Tasmania holding various
positions on the GP North Board
over its 20-year existence.
GPTT Committees: Finance Audit
& Risk Management (Chair)

GPTT Committee: Finance
Audit & Risk Management

APPOINTMENTS THAT OCCURRED AND/OR CEASED DURING 2017:
• Associate Professor Jan Radford – Was a director as at 1 January 2017, ceased 6 April 2017
• Dr Michelle Hannan – Appointed a director on 6 April 2017, resigned 7 December 2017
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MR IAIN KELLY

B. ED., M. ED., GRAD. DIP. APPL.
COMP., GAICD.
Iain is Managing Director (and coowner) of Ossa IT Pty Ltd. Ossa IT
was previously known as Dialog
(Tasmania) Pty Ltd and Prologic Pty
Ltd before that. Ossa IT employs
consultants in Launceston and
Hobart and provides IT-related
services to clients in both the
private and public sectors.
Previously Iain was Director and
Principal Consultant at Program
Management Consulting, where
he assisted a variety of clients
with transformational change,
often involving major systems
implementations. With ten years
as Chief Information Officer at the
RACT and over 25 years overall
senior management and ICT
experience, Iain now uses
acquired skills and knowledge
to advise a broad variety of
Tasmanian organisations.
Prior to switching careers into
the private sector, Iain trained
as a Math and Science teacher
and taught at both secondary
and tertiary levels in Tasmania
and overseas.
GPTT Committee: Finance
Audit & Risk Management

MS BETH SMITH
RN BNSG MAICD

Beth started her professional
career as a hospital-trained
registered nurse in the 1970s.
She attained a Bachelor of Nursing
in the early 1990s and has postgrad qualifications in Health
Services Management.
She has worked as a clinician
across a diverse range of
disciplines including oncology,
palliative care, sexual health/HIV
and youth health; and in both public
and private sectors across remote
North West, Southern and Northern
Tasmania and interstate.
The past 15 years have seen
Beth primarily in senior health
management roles – North/North
West Oral Health; DoN at George
Town Hospital and Community
Centre (with locum DoN stints on
the West Coast, East Coast and
Flinders Island); CEO of headspace
North (youth mental health); and
Senior Advisor to the past Minister
for Health. Beth recently retired as
the Senior Coordinator with THO
North focused on whole-of-staff
mandatory education reporting and
consumer/community engagement.
She remains a long time advocate
for resourcing rural and remote
health, recruitment and retention
and continuing education. She
has extensive experience working
alongside GPs. Beth is recognised
for her skills in leadership and
change management and has
undertaken teaching and mentoring
roles both privately and ‘in system’.
She has held a Clinical Teacher title
with the University of Tasmania in
the past.
GPTT Committee: Chair
Nominations & Governance
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MR PAUL VINEY

B BUS (BUSINESS ADMIN AND
ACC.), FCPA, FGIA, FCIS, CSA,
CFTP (SNR), MAICD, MINSTD (NZ)
Paul joined Powerhouse Ventures
Limited in 2014 as Chief Financial
Officer and Company Secretary. He
was appointed Executive Director
prior to the Company’s listing
on the ASX in 2016, then Chief
Executive Officer of Powerhouse in
September 2017.
Powerhouse develops early stage
ventures from university-sourced
IP from NZ and Australia. The
Powerhouse portfolio includes a
number of medical technology and
bio investments.
Paul was previously Chief Financial
Officer and Company Secretary
at ASX listed banking group
MyState Limited from its creation
in December 2009. Prior to this,
he was CFO / Company Secretary
for listed trust company Tasmanian
Perpetual Trustees Limited (TPTL)
from 2003.
He was also an Independent
Board Member of the Tasmanian
Department of Health and Human
Services Audit & Risk Committee
from 2007 until late 2016.
Paul is a past Chairman of the
Tasmanian Branch Council of the
Governance Institute and a past
member of the National Council
and National Legislation Review
Committee of the Governance
Institute. Paul is former Chairman
of the Northern Tasmanian Branch
Council of CPA Australia, as well
as being a past President of the
Tasmanian Divisional Council
of CPA Australia. He is also a
past President of the Devonport
Chamber of Commerce.
GPTT Committee: Finance
Audit & Risk Management

CHAIR REPORT
It is with pleasure that I present
to you the 2017 Annual Report
for General Practice Training
Tasmania. This will be my last
report as Chair of the Board of
GPTT, with my tenure coming to
conclusion in 2018.
Change is a common feature in
the landscape of general practice
training in which we are well
familiar with and this year has been
no exception beginning with the
announcement of another new
process. The Assistant Minister for
Health, the Hon. Dr David Gillespie,
visited GPTT and announced the
selection of medical graduates
for the AGPT program will now
be administered by the Royal
Australian College of General
Practitioners (RACGP) and the
Australian College of Rural and
Remote Medicine (ACRRM). GPTT
worked with both the colleges
and the department on the
implementation of this new model
providing support, assistance and
collaboration to ensure a smooth
transition for the selection of the
next cohort of registrars
into Tasmania.
I was pleased to welcome Mr
Paul Viney to the board as we
farewelled long serving member of
the GPTT Board, Assoc. Prof. Jan
Radford, whose contribution over
the years has been invaluable.
While our primary focus continues
to be working with the Department
of Health in the delivery of the
AGPT program, the year also
provided us with the opportunity
to assess sustainability. The board
and executive met in July to
review and commence work on
the GPTT Strategic Plan
2018–2020 document.

Maintaining a strategic view
of sustainability in the everchanging health landscape in
which we operate can provide
returns on capital, growth
and risk management for our
organisation. Through the pursuit
of sustainability we can continue
our commitment to delivering
our business through continual
improvement, collaboration and
innovation whilst monitoring
the potential impact of trends,
advances in technology and
innovations that lead to new
growth opportunities. Integration
of sustainability into our strategic
priorities and the Strategic Plan
2018 – 2020 has now allowed for
some new and exciting priorities
for GPTT.
Our continued collaboration builds
strength and opportunities for our
business both at the local and
national level. We are fortunate to
continue to build on the good will
we have established with a range
of key stakeholders including
the Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre
and the University of Tasmania.
Our presence and engagement,
at a national level also continues
to provide us with strategic
advantage and influence within
the network. We are fortunate to
have our CEO, Allyson Warrington,
chairing the Regional Training
Organisation Network (RTON) and
our Director of Training, Dr Lachlan
Fieldhouse, chairing the Lead
Medical Educators Committee
(LMEC). A high level of work has
gone into fostering and building
these incredibly valued working
relationships and I would like to
acknowledge the work that our
CEO, Allyson Warrington, and her
team continue to do to allow us to
remain at the forefront of influence
and direction of general practice
training in Australia.

Our success and continued
achievements are made possible
by the ongoing commitment
and quality support from our
supervisors, practices and
registrars. Our effective ongoing
partnership in the high quality
delivery of general practice
training continues to sustain and
strengthen primary health care
in Tasmania.
Our CEO, Allyson Warrington, has
again led an exceptional team
through another busy and highly
successful year. On behalf of my
fellow board directors, I extend my
thanks again for your leadership,
drive and unwavering commitment
to excellence which allows for our
continued success as a significant
and valued contributor to
Australian general practice training.
My very best wishes for continued
growth and success for GPTT,
go to the Board, CEO and
staff that make up this
exceptional organisation.

TIM LANE
CHAIR
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER REPORT
2017 was a year of achievement for
GPTT. It was a year of innovation,
transformation and collaboration
which saw the achievement of many
new milestones for our organisation.
The roll-out of a range of new
processes and programs
contributed to the achievement
of our strategic priorities as we
continued our focus on providing
the highest quality training to
sustain and strengthen general
practice and primary health care
in Tasmania.
Our culture of innovation,
collaboration and support continues
to emerge as one of GPTT’s
key strengths allowing for many
of the year’s milestones to
be achieved.
Amongst the year’s highlights
included our work with new and
innovative technology and systems.
The development, implementation
and integration of a new modern
learning system, The Source,
into our training and education
programs, has positioned us in
a new and competitive training
space – we now have the tools to
communicate and engage on a
whole new level.
Other technological innovations
included the implementation of a
digital attendance scanner at all our
education events and a Medical
Education Activities Portal (MEAP)
that will be used by our MEs and
supervisors. Both these tools are
allowing for increased efficiencies,
accuracies and a seamless data
collection process.
Our new finance system, Greentree,
was implemented and has provided
numerous benefits including
increased accuracy in our internal
reporting systems, time efficiencies
and an overall improved process to
our finance functions.
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The year saw some changes to
key staff including those on our
executive team. In June, GPTT
added a new position to the
executive. Mr Greg Sandilands was
appointed as Director of Business
Development. In December, GPTT’s
Director of Education, Dr Rohan
Kerr, took a leave of absence and
we welcomed Dr Kristen Fitzgerald
into the role. I am very pleased
to have both Greg and Kristen’s
expertise and enthusiasm, on
our team.
Engagement with valued
stakeholders was again a focus for
us in 2017. In the early months we
sought close collaboration and face
-to-face meetings with practices
across the state. I enjoyed catching
up with so many incredible teams
of practice managers, supervisors,
practice nurses and staff. Gathering
opinions and feedback from
this vital group has proven very
valuable and we will continue to
support their needs and build on
our partnership in the delivery of
the AGPT program and additional
opportunities. It is here I offer my
appreciation to practices and our
supervisors for all their assistance
during our visits and throughout
our year of training. Your ongoing
support and commitment to GP
training continues to provide our
registrars with high quality support
and training opportunities.
Building on the work we
commenced in 2016 we
continued to monitor the views
and satisfaction levels of other
key GPTT stakeholder groups.
Feedback indicated that a great
level of goodwill existed between
GPTT and our stakeholders. To
maintain levels of engagement,
however, we needed to provide
value in our interactions.

A tailored engagement strategy
was undertaken and focus was
to ensure our stakeholders were
kept in the loop with key GPTT
developments or updates. Our
quarterly digital GPTT stakeholder
newsletter now provides key
updates and news and is proving
a useful tool to engage as we
continue to work together and
achieve our vision of ‘Healthier
Tasmanian Communities’.
Our busy education and training
program continues to operate
with success. The team took
some innovative steps forward
this year, with the adoption of new
technologies and digital education
tools into their programs. I am
confident our team’s willingness to
embrace new ideas and innovations
has allowed for a smooth and
successful program delivery and
high levels of satisfaction recorded
from our learners.
I extend my thanks to the board
for their continued leadership
and strategic oversight in 2017
and look forward to exploring
new opportunities in 2018. Our
successes could not be possible
without a shared commitment,
enthusiasm and drive towards the
delivery of a high quality general
practice training and our vision for
healthier Tasmanian communities.
I commend the GPTT team for your
efforts and ongoing excellence in
all that we do. I am humbled and
proud to lead a team of focused
individuals whose hard work and
dedication continues to make a
positive and significant difference
to primary health care and general
practice in Tasmania.

ALLYSON WARRINGTON
CEO

EXECUTIVE TEAM

ALLYSON WARRINGTON

MS TRICIA MINCK

BBUS, FAMI, CPM, FAICD

B.COM/LLB, FCPA

Allyson has been GPTT’s Chief Executive Officer since 2011. She came
to GPTT with significant experience in executive roles including roles
as General Manager and Global Manager Tertiary Development at CPA
Australia and General Manager, City Heart Business Association.

Tricia joined GPTT in January
2016. As the Director Corporate
Services, she is responsible for
all of GPTT’s corporate functions
including financial management,
human resources, information
technology, risk management,
and administration.

Much of Allyson’s career has been in membership organisations and
professional associations. She is former President of both the Australian
Marketing Institute (Tas) and Public Relations Institute of Australia (Tas).
She holds a Bachelor of Business (double majoring in Marketing and
International Business) and a Company Directors Diploma. She is a
Certified Practicing Marketer, Fellow of the Australian Marketing Institute
and Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.
Allyson represents GPTT on the Accreditation Sub-Committee of the
Post Graduate Medical Council of Tasmania. She is Chair of the Regional
Training Organisation Network (RTON), consisting of all AGPT training
organisations in Australia. She is also a National Board Member of
the Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia (NMBA) (Chairing the
NMBA’s Finance and Governance Committee), is a member of the
Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency Finance Audit and Risk
Management Committee, is a Board Director of Primary Health Tasmania
(Chairing the Governance Advisory Committee) and is the President of
Cancer Council Tasmania.

Tricia has over 20 years of
management experience in both
SME’s and large, complex entities.
Previous roles include Corporate
Services Manager and Company
Secretary of an information
technology organisation, Manager
Administration and Finance of
a large not-for-profit aged care
service provider and a senior
management role within the
Financial Services department at
the University of Tasmania.
She holds a Bachelor of Commerce
and Bachelor of Laws degree and
is a Fellow of CPA Australia.
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DR ROHAN KERR

MBBS, FRACGP, FARGP,
GRAD CERT UNI LEARNING
AND TEACHING
Rohan graduated from Monash
University in 1996 and undertook
his intern and resident years at
Geelong Hospital and the Royal
Hobart Hospital. Rohan undertook
GP training on the Tasmanian
North West coast in 2001 –
2002 and then moved interstate
to work with the Royal Flying
Doctor Service (RFDS) Western
Operations. In 2004/2005 he
completed his Joint Consultative
Committee in Anaesthetics
(JCCA) assessment and gained
a Fellowship in Advanced Rural
General Practice (FARGP) while
working in East Gippsland, Victoria.
Rohan returned to Hobart in 2006
and began working in general
practice at the Claremont Village
Medical Centre and as a Medical
Educator for GPTT. In 2011 Rohan
became an ALS Instructor and he
continues in this role today. Since
July 2014 he has been working
as Director of Education. In 2014
Rohan completed a Graduate
Certificate in University Learning
and Teaching at the University
of Tasmania.
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DR LACHLAN FIELDHOUSE

MS EDWINA CUMMINGS

B.MED, FRACGP, FRNZCGP

BBUS, GCERTMKTG, AMAMI, CPM

Since 2014 Lachlan has worked
part-time as the Director of
Training, as well as at the
University Doctors and Travel
Clinic at the University of Tasmania,
Sandy Bay as a GP. In 2016 he
established the Hobart College
Medical Clinic allowing bulk billing
consultations onsite for students.

As Director of Marketing and
Communications, Edwina is
responsible for promotion
and raising awareness of
the organisation

Previously, Lachlan worked as the
Area Medical Director at Christmas
Island Immigration Detention
Centre in 2013. Prior to this he
worked as a GP partner in the
small rural town of Te Kauwhata,
New Zealand, for six years and was
also a volunteer firefighter in the
community. He has been a medical
educator and GP supervisor for five
years commencing this work with
the RNZCGP. Lachlan’s medical
work has seen him deliver health
services in prisons, high schools
and for people with intellectual
impairments as special interests.
He has also been a previous RLO
and a GPRA Board Director. He has
surveyed hospitals in NSW for the
NSW Institute of Medical Education
and Training, assessing PGY1 and
PGY2 training posts for junior
doctor training.

Edwina has an undergraduate
degree in business, a postgraduate
degree in marketing and is a
Certified Practicing Marketer with
the Australian Marketing Institute
(AMI). Edwina also sits on the state
committee for AMI.
Edwina joined the GPTT team in
April 2016 and prior to this she
worked in various marketing
roles in education including the
University of Tasmania and
Fahan School.

DR KRISTEN FITZGERALD

MR GREG W. SANDILANDS

BMEDSCI, MBBS(HONS),
DRANZCOG, FRACGP, MPH&TM

B.SC. GRAD.DIP.ED. MDIV.

Kristen has come to the role of
Director of Education at GPTT
from recent educational roles
in undergraduate rural health
and general practice and at
the University of Tasmania and
Universiti Malaysia Sarawak.
She also works in private general
practice in South Hobart and in
medical regulation as a member
of the Tasmanian Board of the
Medical Board of Australia.
Kristen grew up in regional
southern Tasmania and graduated
in medicine from the University
of Tasmania in 1993 before
undertaking general practice
training in Western Australia and
Victoria, completing her FRACGP
in 1999 and a Master of Public
Health and Tropical Medicine at
James Cook University in 2006.
She has worked in a number
of primary health care settings
around Australia and in Sarawak,
Malaysia, including private
general practice, rural hospitals,
RFDS, Aboriginal health services,
emergency departments, sexual
assault services and in population
health roles.

Greg returned to Tasmania in June
2017 to assist in the care of his
aged parents. In July 2017 Greg
joined GPTT and since then has
been investigating, qualifying,
developing and implementing new
business opportunities. In January
2018, GPTT ExPrep commenced,
the first new business opportunity.
In recent years, Greg established
a consulting business working in
the commercial embedded energy
generation (Solar) industry and
specifically in the development
of large-scale commercial solar
power opportunities. Greg has
worked with one of Australia’s
largest construction companies,
and a multi-national property
manager to develop, prepare,
and implement commercial solar
power submissions for multi-million
dollar opportunities.
Greg also brings to GPTT over
35 years of sales, marketing and
senior management experience in
the pharmaceutical and medical
device (orthopaedics) industries.
He has carried senior responsibility
for the business development of a
new class of pharmaceutical and
knee replacement.
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HIGHLIGHTS AND
SUCCESS STORIES
ADVANCED LIFE
SUPPORT 1 AND 2
GPTT is proudly one of two
accredited centres in Tasmania for
the Advanced Life Support (ALS)
1 and the only accredited course
centre in Tasmania to run the ALS
2 course.
Through this course we aim to
provide the highest standard of
training to the Tasmanian medical
community. The ALS2 course is an
internationally accredited course
run over two days to standardise
the teaching of cardiac arrest and
resuscitation management. The
ALS course consists of lectures,
practical workshops and cardiac
arrest scenarios, providing the
opportunity to practice skills and
apply knowledge.
Over the past few years, GPTT
has increased numbers for the
ALS2 course from 22 participants
to 45 participants and ALS1 from
39 to 57. A high number of GPTT
supervisors also participated
in the ALS1 course, with 22 GP
supervisors in attendance and
8 undertaking ALS2.

ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER
HEALTH TRAINING PROJECT
GPTT’s Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Health Training
(ATSIHT) strategic plan is aimed
at increasing cultural awareness,
expanding capacity, increasing
activity and improving quality of
general practice training provided
in Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander health settings as they
relate to the Australian General
Practice Training (AGPT) program.
An overarching strategic priority is
to contribute to ‘Closing the Gap’
to Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander health disadvantage by
delivering high quality, innovative,
regionally based training programs
that produce a GP workforce that
meets the primary healthcare
needs of all Australians. GPTT in
consultation with the Tasmanian
Aboriginal Centre (TAC) have
developed various strategic
initiatives as they relate to the
project’s aims and objectives.
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Recent activities have included a
cultural camp held in conjunction
with the Tasmanian Aboriginal
Corporation “on country” at
Trawtha Makuminya for members
of the Aboriginal community,
registrars, supervisors, medical
educators and GPTT staff. This
camp was recognised as reaching
the requirements for cultural safety
accreditation with the RACGP.

HIGHLIGHTS AND SUCCESS STORIES CONTINUED
INNOVATIVE DIGITAL
SYSTEMS
GPTT continued to invest in
innovative and engaging IT
systems, marketing, communication
and online learning platforms
which provided increased levels
of efficiency and engagement
with key audiences.
REVAMPED GPTT WEBSITE
In early 2017 a redeveloped and
rebranded GPTT website was
launched. Digital communications
were centralised and reinvigorated
to enhance, support and increase
stakeholder engagement levels, and
to support the new and revitalised
brand. These valued tools of
engagement continue to reach
and communicate with our key
audiences and we have since seen
an overall improvement in levels of
engagement and satisfaction.
This new marketing and
communication platform succeeded
in repositioning GPTT as a high
quality and innovative brand.
THE SOURCE
In early 2017 GPTT commenced
work on the development and
implementation of a modern
learning system providing a state-ofthe-art online educational system.

The development of this new and
innovative modern learning system
was a significant step forward in
securing our strategic priority of
training excellence and positioning
GPTT as an innovative and leading
provider of general practice training
and education in Australia.
In mid-2017 The Source was
launched providing numerous
benefits to both the learner and
educator. The Source is a mobileresponsive, online application that
enables learners to access and
engage with GPTT on demand.
Some of the key features included
a searchable digital library of all
learning resources, personalised
learning plans (playlists) for
individuals, a simple way to
manage small learning groups
& large learning communities,
personalised digital lockers to
store and record all types of
learning resources and an online
journal. Another key feature
includes a single sign in for the
user – linking directly into GPrime
our current system that manages
all registrar, supervisor and
practice information and data.
This seamless transfer and
accurate recording of data has
allowed for increased levels of
efficiency and accuracy.

Another significant feature of The
Source is the ability to track and
record patterns and behaviours of
learners. This data is imperative
in predicting short and long term
trends of learning behaviour and
will ultimately provide a competitive
advantage for GPTT in future
development of our education
program. We can monitor, observe
and develop high quality learning
programs that will ultimately
support and encourage registrars
to achieve high level result and
learning outcomes.
MEDICAL EDUCATION AND
ACTIVITIES PORTAL (MEAP)
AND DIGITAL EVENT
ATTENDANCE SCANNER
Alongside the significant
development and implementation
of The Source, GPTT invested in
two more digital tools that support
our overall training and education
systems. These included a Medical
Education Activities Portal and a
Digital Event Attendance Scanner.
The Medical Education Activity
Portal (MEAP) was developed by
GPTT for our medical educators
and supervisors providing an
accurate record of their medical
education and training activities
undertaken in a year.
Located in GPrime, MEAP allows
educators to keep track of the
professional development and
training events they attend. The
portal categorises each activity into
core skill areas including: Clinical,
Professional, Education and Quality.
This allows educators to print out
these details to claim CPD and/or
PDP from RACGP or ACRRM.
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NEW FINANCE SYSTEM
In 2017, GPTT began using
the Greentree financial system.
This new and innovative
system has provided numerous
benefits to GPTT which
include an improvement to the
accuracy of our internal reporting
systems, time efficiencies and a
paperless process by having all
authorisations and reporting
now done electronically.

DIGITAL EVENT ATTENDANCE
SCANNER
A digital event attendance scanner
was another tool developed as part
of our focus on the development of
innovative digital and technology
resources. A digital event
attendance scanner is used in all
registrar and supervisor training
workshops. Participants scan
their finger vein and their record
of attendance is immediately
recorded in both GPrime and
MEAP. This leading biometric
technology is at the cutting edge
of security. As an outcome we have
seen improvements in the quality
and accuracy of reporting and
an overall increase in operational
efficiencies including the staffing of
a training event.
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The reporting capabilities are a
vast improvement on the previous
system. Managers are able to
view and drill down their reports
via the internet. This includes the
electronic approval of purchase
orders and invoices. The system
has also integrated a fixed asset
register so once the invoice is
entered, the asset is recorded.
DEMENTIA CARE TRAINING AND
EDUCATION PROGRAM (DCTEP)
In 2017 GPTT completed the
development of a Dementia Care
Training and Education Program.
DCTEP includes an interactive,
online educational resource
(Recognising, Diagnosing and
Managing Dementia in General
Practice). The DCTEP project
offered an opportunity to assess
the contribution of online training
and education to changing clinical

behaviours in dementia care in
general practice. Practice Nurses
(PNs) and Overseas Trained
Doctors (OTDs) were the two
funded target groups for this
project, which also has a specific
emphasis on Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander patients with
dementia. Thirty-three participants
(15 OTDs and 18 PNs) participated
in the project.
The evaluation of this project
has demonstrated some early
changes in clinical behaviour of
primary health care professionals
resulting from improved awareness,
knowledge and confidence
in dementia care in general
practice. The online educational
resource provides educational
opportunities for primary health
care professionals working in
rural and remote areas, which
often have the least resources to
support dementia care. Further
resources have been added to the
program to help primary health
care professionals improve their
awareness, knowledge, confidence
and skills in the recognition and
management of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander patients with
dementia in general practice. The
findings from this project indicate
that the online resource can be
applied to other general practice
settings across Australia.
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STRATEGIC PLAN
GPTT VISION
Healthier Tasmanian
Communities

KEY PRIORITY AREAS
Reputation and External
Engagement
Culture and Internal Engagement
Training Excellence
Practice Capacity and
Registrar Distribution

MISSION
General Practice Training
Tasmania provides quality
training to sustain and
strengthen general practice
and primary health care

VALUES
Collaborative • Innovation
Adoptive • Positive
Respectful • Leading
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GPTT ORGANISATIONAL
CHART DECEMBER 2017
Chief Executive Officer
Allyson Warrington

Executive Assistant
Cheryl Street

Director Training
Dr Lachlan Fieldhouse

Director Education
Dr Kristen
Fitzgerald

Director Corporate
Services
Tricia Minck

Director Marketing
and Communications
Edwina Cummings

Senior Medical
Educators

Research Officer
Dr Michael Bentley,

Finance Officer
Cheryl Blizzard

Marketing and
Events Coordinator
Joanne Folder

Medical Educators

Education
Manager
Robyn Rose

Registrar Medical
Educators

Admin Assistant
Robyn Grundy

Registrar Liaison
Officers

Admin Officer
Sarah Roberts

Supervisor Liaison
Officers

ICT Officer
Tim Sumpton.

Director Business
Development
Greg Sandilands
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PRIORITY 1:

Reputation
and External
Engagement
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IMPLEMENTATION OF
MEDIA PLAN
We continued our focus of increasing GPTT’s profile
more widely in our local and interstate communities.
Opportunities were leveraged to promote the quality
and range of medical education available to GPTT
registrars and supervisors.
A proactive media and communications strategy
was implemented using a range of marketing and
communication platforms. This provided for a range
of significant opportunities to educate and engage
with our local and interstate communities and
valued stakeholders.
Our media plan contributed to highlighting GPTT as
a significant contributor in general practice training
in Tasmania and a high quality provider within the
regional training network.
High profile media achievements in 2017 included:
•S
 even prime-time television news stories (three
WIN News, four Southern Cross)
• Two radio interviews (ABC Radio and ABC
Drive Radio)
• Five editorial features in the Mercury newspaper
• One editorial feature in the Sunday Tasmanian

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
We continued our work engaging with our range of
stakeholders through a variety of mediums.
Building on the initial work undertaken in 2016, we
conducted stakeholder and reputational surveys that
gathered opinions on matters, including what GPTT
is known for, its role and purpose, the perceptions of
GPTT performance, its communication the opinions of
stakeholders and what it should be prioritising.
The feedback we received in 2016 indicated we
have some great goodwill amongst our stakeholders
however it also provided us with the opportunity to
re-engage in ways that were actually meaningful and
valued by our stakeholders.
Stakeholders indicated they were keen to receive
updates and information on what activities GPTT was
undertaking. Based on this feedback we initiated
an engagement strategy that involved quarterly
GPTT stakeholder updates – a one page electronic
newsletter that included key updates, information
and announcements that would be of interest to this
group. This was well received by our stakeholders and
the results from our 2017 surveys indicated an overall
increase in satisfaction.
EDUCATION RESEARCH GRANTS (ERGS)
Alongside the delivery of the AGPT program, GPTT
undertook some exciting work through a number
of Education Research Grants (ERGs). ERGs are an
effective tool in building research capacity in medical
education and training, and allow us to partner with
academic institutions.
ERG projects
Aged Care Teaching & Opportunities
for Registrars (ACTOR)
An exploratory qualitative study of the experience of
GP supervisors and GP registrars in the management
of older patients with chronic disease.
The Supervisory Relationship Measure (SRM)
A group of experienced GP supervisors from GPTT
reviewed and adapted the survey for use in general
practice and the AGPT program. A different group
of GP supervisors piloted the instrument and gave it
the green light, and GPSA conducted a survey of GP
supervisor members.
The Short Supervisory Relationship Questionnaire (SSRQ)
The SSRQ was developed for clinical psychology
trainees in the UK to capture the trainee perspective
on the supervisory relationship. An expert advisory
group of GP registrars from GPTT reviewed and
adapted the survey for use in general practice and the
AGPT program. A different group of GP registrars from
GPTT are piloting the instrument.
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“The feedback we
received in 2016
indicated we have
some great goodwill
amongst our
stakeholders, however
it also provided us
with the opportunity
to re-engage in ways
that were actually
meaningful and valued
by our stakeholders.”

Supervision – who does and doesn’t
participate and why?
This project aims to capture and understand the
reasons why some people go into GP supervision and
others don’t, as well as define the characteristics of
each demographic.
ERG Partnerships
GPTT built a number of valuable partnerships with
external stakeholders.
Aged Care Teaching & Opportunities
for Registrars (ACTOR)
• University of Tasmania
• University of Newcastle
• University of Wollongong
The Supervisory Relationship Measure
(SRM) - Supervisors
• Monash University
• GPSA
The Short Supervisory Relationship Questionnaire
(SSRQ) - Registrars
• GPEx
• Monash University
Supervision – who does and doesn’t
participate and why?
• Monash University

GPTT SUPERVISOR SURVEY
As a valued stakeholder group at GPTT we like to
regularly engage and monitor the satisfaction levels of
our GPTT Supervisors.
In late 2017 we conducted a survey aimed at
assessing the satisfaction levels of our supervisors.
A high number of supervisors undertook this survey
and the result indicated a very pleasing result at
95.5% satisfaction.
This result was a 23% increase in satisfaction from
2016 (72.5%) to 2017 (95.5%)
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GPTT 2017
Number of GPTT Medical Educators

8

Senior Medical
Educators

108

Number GPTT
Registrars in training

1565.5
Number of hours of
PD offered to GPTT
Supervisors in 2017

21

Medical
Educators

Number of accredited practices

79

31

3

5

GENERAL
PRACTICE

SPECIALTY
PRACTICE

ABORIGINAL
HEALTH

HOSPITAL

47

Workshops
presented
in 2017

210

Number of Accredited
GPTT Supervisors
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PRIORITY 2:

Culture and
Internal
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OUR PEOPLE
Performance planning
We continue to build on the skills of our people
and are committed to performance planning and
appraisals to suit individuals and specific roles.
A mid-year review was undertaken allowing staff
and managers to recognize quality performance and
set goals for the future. All staff were provided with
the opportunity to complete their plan and align
their objectives with our strategic operating plans.
This process continues to offer GPTT the opportunity
to create a culture of open communication,
respect and collaboration instilling quality working
relationships providing opportunities for feedback,
recognising performance and setting future goals.
Professional Development
Every GPTT staff member is provided with
professional development opportunities throughout
the year. These opportunities have ranged from
public speaking and communication training
workshops to attendance or participation at national
medical conferences and training events that are
regularly held around the country.
On a Senior Medical Educator Strategy Day,
a new process was also developed to improve
the performance support available for GPTT
Medical Educators.
Photo top right: Dr Lachlan Fieldhouse
GPTT Director of Training
Photo right: GPTT CEO Allyson Warrington

GPTT Team at
the GPTEC Gala
Event 2017
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PRIORITY 3:

Practice
Capacity
and Registrar
Distribution
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NEW TRAINING PRACTICES
INCREASED IN RA3+
Training practices were increased in rural and
remote areas with:

CONSULTATION WITH PRACTICES
REGARDING THE PROPOSED
PRACTICE PLACEMENT MODEL
Our consultation and effective management of
training places continues with the placement of
registrars placed within accredited facilities that
met training needs.
Achievements
• 100% registrars secured training posts identified
by RTO

2015

2016

2017

RA3+

RA3+

RA3+

31

34 36

• Overall 2% increase in accredited training posts
Recent years have seen significant increased training
post capacity which has now stabilised due to
environmental and capacity realignment.

Training practices in RA3+

REGISTRARS IN TRAINING
PRACTICES RA3+

2015

2016

2017

RA3+

RA3+

RA3+

31

33 35

Increased registrars in RA3+
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PRIORITY 4:

Training
Excellence
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TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM
OPTIMISED

HIGH SATISFACTION LEVELS BY
LEARNERS

•E
 CTV remote model pilot trial has been conducted at
one site with the technology still undergoing tests.

• Overall satisfaction levels of GPTT registrars has
risen over the past three years:

•R
 efugee Health Module has been developed
and is ready for testing.
• Musculoskeletal, Resilience and Paediatric
modules are all under development.
• The Medical Education Activities Program (MEAP)
was developed and has been launched.

65%

70%

75%

• The Source, GPTT’s modern learning system, was
developed and implemented with a soft launch in
2017. A dedicated team oversee the work of The
Source consisting of RME, SME and support from
other ME team members.

2015

2016

2017

• Development and implementation of digital event
attendance scanner utilized at education and
training events.
• Upgrade of PC equipment in simulation
room completed.

INCREASED PRACTICE SUPPORT
• GPTT Practice Handbook developed and circulated
amongst practices
• Practice Manager Workshop hosted at GPTT
• Practice starter kits developed
• Accreditation process now more efficient by utilising
administration team expertise.

SUPERVISOR DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED
•T
 wo New Supervisor workshops delivered in 2017
•T
 otal number of professional development hours
offered: 1,565.5.

DEVELOPMENT OF ME
WORKFORCE
•2
 13 accredited supervisors at 31 December
•N
 ew process developed at SME strategy day to
support and improve the performance support for
the ME team.
•G
 PTT’s education and administration team continue
to provide daily support and advice around
many broad activities relating to GP training. This
includes training post supervisors, administrators,
owners, recruiters, state and national bodies and
agencies involved in the training posts, government
departments overseeing and funding training
posts and individual staff in clinical supporting
registrar placements.
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GENERAL PRACTICE
TRAINING TASMANIA INC.
FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2017
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GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.					

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017					
					
		
Notes

2017

2016

$

$

REVENUE
Revenue from Grants

2

6,060,248

5,471,680

Other Ordinary Revenue

2

225,320

78,469

Other Revenue

2

32,332

30,427

6,317,900

5,580,576

Gross Revenue
EXPENSES
Employee Related Expenses

3

2,100,815

1,829,061

Depreciation and Amortisation

3

233,767

253,688

Other Expenses

3

4,012,279

3,242,826

6,346,861

5,325,575

(28,961)

255,001

Total Expenses
Surplus Revenue over Expenses
The accompanying notes form part of these accounts
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GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.					

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2017

Notes

2017

2016

$

$

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents

4

2,667,835

3,284,158

Receivables

5

38,327

12,946

Other Current Assets

6

43,500

-

2,749,662

3,297,104

172,944

317,791

Total Current Assets
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant and Equipment

7

Intangibles

8

Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets

397,211

458,936

570,155

776,727

3,319,817

4,073,831

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payables

9

892,180

346,765

Provisions

10

155,207

184,778

Unexpended Grant Funds

12

617,373

1,865,600

1,664,760

2,397,143

22,837

15,507

22,837

15,507

Total Liabilities

1,687,597

2,412,650

NET ASSETS

1,632,220

1,661,181

1,632,220

1,661,181

1,632,220

1,661,181

Total Current Liabilities
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provisions
Total Non-Current Liabilities

11

EQUITY
Retained Surpluses
TOTAL EQUITY
The accompanying notes form part of these accounts
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GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.					

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY					
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017					
					
Notes

Balance at 1 January 2016

1,406,180

Surplus Revenue over Expenses

255,001

Balance at 31 December 2016

1,661,181

Balance at 1 January 2017

1,661,181

Deficit Revenue over Expenses

(28,961)

Balance at 31 December 2017

1,632,220

The accompanying notes form part of these accounts
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GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.					

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017 				
					
		
Notes

2017

2016

$

$

6,060,248

5,471,680

199,939

82,657

(6,881,647)

(5,594,935)

32,332

30,427

(589,128)

(10,171)

Purchase of Property, Plant & Equipment

(15,719)

(7,937)

Purchase of Intangibles

(11,476)

(205,747)

NET CASH FLOWS FROM / (USED IN)
INVESTING ACTIVITIES

(27,195)

(213,684)

Net Increase / (Decrease) in Cash Held

(616,323)

(223,855)

3,284,158

3,508,013

2,667,835

3,284,158

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Operating Grants Receipts
Receipts from Customers
Payments to Suppliers and Employees
Interest Received
NET CASH FLOWS FROM / (USED IN)
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

13(b)

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Cash at Beginning of Financial Year
CASH AT END OF FINANCIAL YEAR
The accompanying notes form part of these accounts
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13(a)

GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

1. 	SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Basis of Preparation
	The financial report is a general purpose financial
report which has been prepared in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards. Other
mandatory professional reporting requirements
have also been complied with including the
Associations Incorporations Act (TAS).
	The financial report has been prepared on an
accrual basis and is based on historical cost and
does not take into account changing money values
or, except where stated, current valuations of noncurrent assets. Cost is based on the fair value of
the consideration given in exchange for assets.
(a) New Accounting Standards and Interpretations
	The accounting policies adopted are consistent
with those of the previous year.
(b) Cash
	Cash on hand and in banks and short term
deposits are stated at nominal value.
	For the purpose of the Statement of Cash Flows,
cash includes cash on hand, and money market
investments readily convertible to cash within
three months.
(c) Property, Plant and Equipment
	Each class of property, plant and equipment is
carried at cost or fair value as indicated less, where
applicable, any accumulated depreciation and
impairment losses.
Plant and equipment
	Plant and equipment are measured at cost less
depreciation and impairment losses.
	The carrying amount of plant and equipment is
reviewed annually by the Board to ensure the
assets are not in excess of their recoverable
amount. The recoverable amount is assessed on
the basis of the expected net cash flows that will
be received from the assets employment and
subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows
have been discounted to their present values in
determining recoverable amounts.

Depreciation and Amortisation
	The depreciable amount of fixed assets is
depreciated on a straight-line basis over the asset’s
useful life commencing from the time the asset is
held ready for use.
	The depreciation and amortisation rates used for
each class of depreciable assets are:
Class of Fixed Asset

Depreciation Rate

Computer Equipment

25%

Intangible Assets

20%

Leasehold Improvements
Motor Vehicles

15–20%
15%

Office Equipment

20%

Training Equipment

20%

	(d) Accounting Policies for Financial Instruments
Receivables:
	Receivables are carried at nominal amounts due.
Receivables are expensed when collection of the
amount owing is not probable. Trade receivables
are billed on 30 day terms.
Payables:
	Liabilities for trade creditors and other amounts
are carried at cost which is the fair value of the
consideration to be paid in the future for goods
and services received, whether or not billed to the
Association. Trade liabilities are normally settled on
30 day terms.
(e) Impairment of Assets
	At each reporting date, the Association reviews
the carrying values of its assets to determine
whether there is any indication that those assets
have been impaired. If such an indication exists,
the recoverable amount of the asset, being the
higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell
and value-in-use, is compared to the asset’s
carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying
value over its recoverable amount is expensed
to the income statement.
	Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable
amount of an individual asset, the Association
estimates the recoverable amount of the cashgenerating unit to which the asset belongs.
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GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017
(f) Provision for Employee Entitlements
	Provision is made for employee entitlement
benefits accumulated as a result of employees
rendering services up to the reporting date.
Provision is made in respect of the Association’s
liability for annual leave and long service leave
based on remuneration rates which are expected
to be paid when the liability is settled.
	All liabilities arising in respect of wages and
salaries, annual leave, long service leave and
any other employee entitlements expected to be
settled within 12 months are measured at their
nominal amounts. All other employee benefit
liabilities are measured at the present value of
the estimated future cash outflow to be made in
respect of services provided by employees up to
reporting date.
(g) Unexpended Grant Funds
	Unexpended Grant Funds equates to the funding
received less monies expended on the programs
at the end of the financial year.
(h) Goods and Services Tax (GST)
	Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised
net of the amount of GST, except where the
amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the
Australian Tax Office. In these circumstances the
GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition
of the asset or as part of the expense. Receivables
and payables in the Statement of Financial Position
are shown inclusive of GST.
	Cash flows are presented in the cash flow
statement on a net basis, except for the GST
component of investing and financing activities,
which are disclosed as operating cash flows.
(i) Income Tax
The Association is exempt from income tax.
(j) Revenue recognition
	Grant income is recognised as revenue to the
extent that it has been expended with any
difference between what has been received and
what has been expended being taken up as a
liability in the Statement of Financial Position as
Unexpended Grant Funds.
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	Revenue from the sale of goods or rendering of
a service is recognised upon the delivery of the
goods or service to the customer.
	Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional
basis taking into account the interest rates
applicable to the financial assets.
(k) Comparative Figures
	When required by Accounting Standards,
comparative figures have been adjusted to
conform to changes in presentation for the current
financial year.

GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017
Notes
2.

2017

2016

$

$

5,225,512

5,027,491

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Training
Strategic Plan Grant (ATSIHTSP)

143,063

117,252

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Training
Salary Support (ATSIHTSS)

141,815

152,883

Dementia Care Training and Education Program (DCTEP)

392,470

174,054

Education Research Grants (ERG)

157,388

-

6,060,248

5,471,680

28,727

36,509

196,593

41,960

225,320

78,469

Interest

32,332

30,427

Total Other Revenue

32,332

30,427

1,865,404

1,592,652

235,411

236,409

2,100,815

1,829,061

Intangibles

73,201

87,377

Leasehold Improvements

84,539

84,555

Computer Equipment

22,716

28,672

Office Equipment

41,596

39,301

Training Equipment

8,375

10,442

Motor Vehicles

3,340

3,341

233,767

253,688

REVENUE
Ordinary Revenue
Revenue from Grants
Australian General Practice Training Program Grant (AGPT)

Total Revenue from Grants
Other Ordinary Revenue
Advanced Life Support Course Fees
Other Revenue
Total Other Ordinary Revenue
Other Revenue

3.

EXPENSES FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
Employee Related Expenses
Salaries and Wages
Superannuation and On-costs
Total Employee Related Expenses
Amortisation and Depreciation

Total Amortisation and Depreciation
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GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017
Notes

2017

2016

$

$

Audit Fee

11,650

12,000

Bank Fees

2,364

2,429

85,984

83,595

2,576

930

502,507

230,121

Consumables

26,459

38,371

Information Technology & Telecommunications

147,138

153,252

Insurance

38,866

32,850

Legal Fees

17,316

535

Marketing Expenses

34,611

22,501

2,871

2,180

18,457

11,242

275,844

273,748

1,309,833

1,267,452

43,560

82,336

366,313

309,750

4,681

3,303

66,761

67,507

149,073

123,007

70,679

81,528

ATSIHTSP

143,063

117,252

ATSIHTSS

141,815

152,883

DCTEP

392,470

174,054

ERG

157,388

-

4,012,279

3,242,826

Cash at Bank and on Hand

1,767,835

2,384,158

Short Term Deposits and Bills

900,000

900,000

2,667,835

3,284,158

16,111

1,786

Accrued Revenue

22,216

11,160

Total Receivables

38,327

12,946

Prepayments

43,500

-

Total Other Non-Financial Assets

43,500

-

3. EXPENSES FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES (continued)
Other Expenses

Board Member Fees
Compliance Costs
Consultants and Contractors

Motor Vehicle Expenses
Office Administration
Office Expenses
Practice Payments
Professional Development
Registrar Costs
Repairs and Maintenance
Supervisor Costs
Travel
Workshops and Events

Total Other Expenses
4.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Total Cash
5.

RECEIVABLES
Trade Receivables

5(a)

(a) Receivables are non-interest bearing and have repayment terms of 30 days
6.

OTHER NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS
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GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017
Notes
7.

2017

2016

$

$

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Computer Equipment
Opening Cost

257,300

253,075

Opening Accumulated Depreciation

(221,121)

(192,449)

Opening Carrying Amount

36,179

60,626

Additions

10,755

4,225

Depreciation

(22,716)

(28,672)

Closing Cost

268,055

257,300

Closing Accumulated Depreciation

(243,837)

(221,121)

24,218

36,179

Carrying Amount at Year End
Office Equipment
Opening Cost

256,399

253,387

Opening Accumulated Depreciation

(189,914)

(150,613)

66,485

102,774

4,964

3,012

Depreciation

(41,596)

(39,301)

Closing Cost

261,363

256,399

Closing Accumulated Depreciation

(231,510)

(189,914)

29,853

66,485

Opening Cost

138,755

138,055

Opening Accumulated Depreciation

(112,971)

(102,529)

25,784

35,526

-

700

Depreciation

(8,375)

(10,442)

Closing Cost

138,755

138,755

(121,346)

(112,971)

17,409

25,784

Opening Cost

22,274

22,274

Opening Accumulated Depreciation

(3,625)

(284)

Opening Carrying Amount

18,649

21,990

Depreciation

(3,340)

(3,341)

Closing Cost

22,274

22,274

Closing Accumulated Depreciation

(6,965)

(3,625)

Carrying Amount at Year End

15,309

18,649

Opening Carrying Amount
Additions

Carrying Amount at Year End
Training Equipment

Opening Carrying Amount
Additions

Closing Accumulated Depreciation
Carrying Amount at Year End
Motor Vehicles
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GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017
Notes
7.

2017

2016

$

$

507,226

507,226

(336,532)

(251,977)

Opening Carrying Amount

170,694

255,249

Amortisation

(84,539)

(84,555)

Closing Cost

507,226

507,226

Closing Accumulated Amortisation

(421,071)

(336,532)

86,155

170,694

172,944

317,791

735,212

529,465

(276,276)

(188,899)

458,936

340,566

11,476

-

-

205,747

Amortisation

(73,201)

(87,377)

Closing Cost

746,688

735,212

(349,477)

(276,276)

397,211

458,936

397,211

458,936

109,281

109,975

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (continued)
Leasehold Improvements
Opening Cost
Opening Accumulated Amortisation

Carrying Amount at Year End
Total Property, Plant and Equipment
8.

INTANGIBLES
Opening Cost
Opening Accumulated Amortisation
Opening Carrying Amount
Additions
Additions – Work in Progress

Closing Accumulated Amortisation
Carrying Amount at Year End
Total Intangibles
9.

PAYABLES
Trade Creditors

9(a)

Other Creditors and Accruals

9(a)

Total Payables

782,899

236,790

892,180

346,765

(a) Creditors are non-interest bearing and are normally settled on 30 day terms
10.

PROVISIONS (CURRENT)
Annual Leave

100,434

127,286

54,773

57,492

155,207

184,778

Long Service Leave

22,837

15,507

Total Provisions (Non-Current)

22,837

15,507

Long Service Leave
Total Provisions (Current)
11.

PROVISIONS (NON-CURRENT)
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GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017
Notes
12.

2017

2016

$

$

AGPT

56,956

1,039,697

ATSIHTSP

207,373

127,133

ATSIHTSS

148,510

212,573

DCTEP

93,727

486,197

ERG

110,807

-

617,373

1,865,600

National Bank of Australia Business Bank Accounts

1,779,997

2,394,841

National Bank of Australia Short Term Deposit

900,000

900,000

(12,402)

(10,933)

240

250

2,667,835

3,284,158

(28,961)

255,001

233,767

253,688

(Increase) / Decrease in Receivables

(25,381)

4,188

(Increase) / Decrease in Prepayments

(43,500)

-

(Decrease) / Increase in Payables

545,415

132,576

(1,248,227)

(695,800)

(22,241)

40,176

(589,128)

(10,171)

12,815

17,600

-

6,875

12,815

24,475

UNEXPENDED GRANT FUNDS

Total Unexpended Grant Funds
13.

NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
(a) Reconciliation of Cash

National Bank of Australia Corporate Credit Card
Petty Cash
Closing Cash Balance
(b)Reconciliation of net cash used in operating
activities to net surplus
Net Surplus
Non-Cash Items
Depreciation and Amortisation
Changes in Assets and Liabilities

(Decrease) / Increase in Unexpended Grants
(Decrease) / Increase in Provision for Leave
Net Cash Flow From / (Used in) Operating Activities
14.

REMUNERATION OF AUDITORS
Amounts paid or due and payable by GPTT to WLF
Accounting & Advisory for:
Audit Services
Assurance Services
Total Remuneration of Auditors
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

15. CONTINGENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

20. REGISTERED OFFICE

	GPTT has no contingent assets or liabilities
at 31 December 2017.

	Level 3, RACT House
179 Murray Street
Hobart Tasmania 7000

16. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURE
	The directors of General Practice Training
Tasmania Inc. during the financial year were:
Mr Tim Lane – Appointed Chair 6 April 2016
	
Dr Andrew Fair – Appointed Deputy Chair
6 April 2016
	
Dr George Cerchez – Appointed Chair of
Finance Audit and Risk Management Committee
6 April 2016
	
Associate Professor Jan Radford – Ceased as
Director 6 April 2017
 s Elizabeth Smith – Appointed Director
M
6 April 2016
Mr Iain Kelly – Appointed Director 6 April 2016
Mr Paul Viney – Appointed Director 6 April 2017
 r Michelle Hannan – Appointed Director
D
6 April 2017; Resigned 7 December 2017
17.	SIGNIFICANT EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER
BALANCE DATE
No significant events have occurred.
18.	SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN THE
STATE OF AFFAIRS
 uring the year there were no significant changes
D
in the state of affairs of the Association.
19. DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS
	The principal activities of the Association are to
provide innovative training to the highest national
standards to develop outstanding
general practitioners.
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21. SEGMENT REPORTING
	The Association operates predominantly in
one business and geographical segment.
22. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES
AND OBJECTIVES
	The Association’s financial instruments consist
mainly of deposits with banks, accounts receivable
and payable.
	The Association does not have any derivative
instruments at 31 December 2017.
	The main risks the organisation is exposed to
through its financial instruments are interest rate
risk, liquidity risk and credit risk.
(a) Interest Rate Risk
	Interest rate risk is the risk that a financial
instrument’s value will fluctuate as a result of
changes in market interest rates.
(b) Credit Risk
	Credit risk represents the risk that a counter-party
will fail to perform contractual obligations under
a contract.
	The Association’s receivables are predominantly
held by organisations or individuals with a close
working relationship with the Association, reducing
the risk of default.
	Receivable balances are monitored on an ongoing
basis with the result that the Association’s
exposure to bad debts is not significant. There are
no significant concentrations of credit risk within
the Association’s holdings.
	The Association’s cash assets are invested with
Australian Authorised Deposit-taking Institutions
approved by the Board of Directors.

GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

22. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES
AND OBJECTIVES (continued)
(c) Liquidity and Cash Flow Risk
	Liquidity risk is the risk that the Association will not
be able to meet its financial obligations as they
fall due. The Association’s approach to managing
liquidity risk is to hold sufficient cash reserves to
ensure that it will always have sufficient liquidity to
meet its liabilities as and when they fall due.
(d) Net Fair Values
	The carrying amount of all financial assets and
liabilities approximates their net fair values due
to their short term maturities. The aggregate fair
values and carrying amounts of financial assets
and financial liabilities are disclosed in the
Statement of Financial Position and notes to the
financial statements.
23. ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE
	
The Association is dependent on the Department
of Health for the majority of its revenue used to
operate the business.
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GENERAL PRACTICE TRAINING TASMANIA INC.

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
In the opinion of the Board of General Practice Training Tasmania Inc. we state that:
(a) The accompanying financial statements and notes of General Practice Training Tasmania Inc.:
(i) g
 ive a true and fair view of the Association’s financial position as at 31 December 2017
and of its performance for the year ended on that date;
(ii) a
 re prepared in accordance with the Associations Incorporation Act 1964 (Tas) and comply
with Accounting Standards; and
(b) A
 t the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds to believe that General Practice
Training Tasmania Inc. will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.
On behalf of the Board

						
Mr Tim Lane				
Dr Andrew Fair
Chair							Deputy Chair
Date: 14 March 2018
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JOANNE DOYLE
Partner
Wise Lord & Ferguson
160 Collins Street
HOBART TAS 7000
Date: 14 March 2018
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Level 3, RACT House,
179 Murray Street,
Hobart Tasmania 7000
p +61 (03) 6215 5000
f +61 (03) 6234 1666
www.gptt.com.au

